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Art Sherman | Benoit

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
VALUE SIRES PART I: THE NEWCOMERS
   TDN Europe’s annual Value Sires Series kicks off with

stallions retiring to stud in 2022.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

CALIFORNIA SERIES: 
ART SHERMAN, PART II

by Dan Ross

   In part one, Art Sherman discussed his foundational years as a

horseman and trainer. Here, he talks California Chrome,

managing injuries and the evolving nature of the industry. 

   The large, cobwebbed and straw-scattered stall brimmed floor

to ceiling with a pirate=s bounty of backstretch riches. 

   Towers of scrubbed feed buckets, a soldier=s row of saddle

horses stacked high with sheepskin pads and saddles worn thin

at the knees, electric fans lacquered with thick dust, patched-up

horse blankets chewed at the shoulders, girth sleeves tossed

over doors, bridles and martingales and nosebands enough to

equip a cavalry, a thick wedge of stall doors like old metal

skeletons, Dali-drooped webbings draped here and there,

bundles of rope and re-used feed bags and bottles of vitamins. 

   All Art Sherman=s. All for sale. A livelihood on offer to the

highest bidder.

   It=s fitting, then, that the Los Alamitos display case for these

items--two stalls knocked into one--was once home to the horse

that did more than any other to enrich a training career that is

now at an end after more than four decades at the plough.

Cont. p3

OWNER WHO FILED REMSEN PROTEST

SURPRISED NYSGC WON'T HEAR IT
by T.D. Thornton 

   A Monday news story in the Blood-Horse stating that the New

York State Gaming Commission (NYSGC) would be taking no

action on a formal protest lodged by the owner of the runner-up

in the Dec. 4 GII Remsen S. came as a surprise to that owner and

his attorney, who told TDN later in the day they had received no

communication from the commission indicating that the protest

wouldn't be allowed to advance.

   The matter involves Jeff Drown, the owner of Remsen

second-place finisher Zandon (Upstart), who said that the

actions of victor Mo Donegal (Uncle Mo) and that colt's jockey,

Irad Ortiz, Jr., cost him the win, which was decided by only a

nose. In the immediate aftermath of the race, the stewards

conducted an inquiry and listened to a foul claim lodged by

jockey John Velazquez, but let the order of finish stand without

any disqualification. Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/cupid
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapwrit/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Page1&utm_campaign=Tapwrit&utm_content=PromotionWestTapwritYearlings
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/the-california-series-art-sherman/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/upstart.html
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RACING IN CANADA REMAINS RESOLUTE 8
If the results of what was a truncated season are to be believed, 
there is cause for optimism over the manner in which the sport, 
especially at Canada's flagship Woodbine facility in Toronto, 
bounced back in 2021. 

WEST, GORDON LAUNCH HIGHGATE SALES 10
Jill Gordon and Jacob West have launched Highgate Sales, 
a new sales company which will make its debut at the 
Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Winter Mixed Sale in February.

CONSIGNOR JERRY BAILEY PASSES AWAY 11
Jerry Bailey, whose varied career in the sport included stints 
as a veterinarian, breeder, owner, pinhooker and consignor, 
passed away Dec. 17.
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California Chrome winning the Derby | Horsephotos

Art Sherman, Part II (cont. from p1)

   AI remember when I went back for the Preakness, a lady that

breeds horses there--a big breeder in the Maryland industry--

she came up to me and said, >Art, you don't know what you've

done for this business. You made people want to stay in it. It's

getting to where, all of a sudden, the little guy's getting pushed

out. But you came up with a horse that is the people's horse,=@

Sherman said, of his two-time Horse of the Year, California

Chrome.

   AI'm still getting letters. I got a stack of letters the other day

thanking me for all the good times. I didn't realize that many

people remembered that horse that much, and from all over the

world. Unbelievable.@

   In spinning the offspring of an $8,000 mare and a stallion with

a $2,500 stud fee into a near $15-million money maker,

Sherman performed one of the most remarkable--and quite

frankly, satisfying--magic acts in racing. 

   He didn=t achieve it through sleight of hand--the smoke and

mirrors of a cosseted campaign engineered to produce

maximum rewards from the minimum expenditures. AHe just

loved to train, loved to run, that horse,@ Sherman said. Indeed,

California Chrome=s competitive resume was busier than any

other Kentucky Derby winning colt since 1991. 

   AHe just kept getting better and better and better,@ Sherman

said. AI didn=t expect him to blossom like he did--not into a

Kentucky Derby-like horse. Not to begin with. But when I started

him as a 3-year-old and he kept winning this one, and another,

winning them races. ThenY@ 

   Aggressively campaigned, certainly, but judiciously handled

when it came to his training, keeping the lid on very much the

order of the day. AHe was a natural type of horse. I tell you, he'd

go a minute and change or 1:01 like--he would do anything like

that so easy.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapwrit/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPV&utm_campaign=Tapwrit&utm_content=2YOTalent
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Art Sherman (left) with George Krikorian | Fasig-Tipton

   The virtues of Sherman=s less-is-more approach to the

mornings can be evinced by the way he tossed tradition aside,

deciding not to breeze California Chrome after arriving at

Churchill Downs in the lead-up to the race. 

   ABecause I know that track is hard and cuppy, I didn't breeze

him. And a lot of the other

trainers, they said, >Well, he

didn't even work, so we=re not

afraid of him.= No, really!

Hard-boots think you have to

work in :59 to be in with a shout

[in the Derby]. I had a lot of

apologies after that.@

   Apologies would have been

forthcoming, too, subsequent to

the Derby of 1955, after a

wet-behind-the-ears Sherman

arrived at Churchill Downs with

the Californian trainee, Swaps,

and a few unusual tricks up his

sleeve as the horse=s exercise

rider.

   AThey went crazy when we brought Swaps back there because

I got on him and figure-eighted him between the barns

bareback,@ said Sherman, chuckling at the memory. AWe=d do

that all the time. I'd jump on them and figure-eight them

bareback for about 15 minutes the day after working.@

   Later that same year, of course, Swaps and Nashua--the horse

Swaps held comfortably at bay in the Derby--met in a fabled

match-race at Washington Park,

a race Sherman maintains his

horse should never have

competed in.

   AHe had a hole in his frog. He

had a hole in his frog like that,@

Sherman said, making a

gob-stopper sized circle with his

thumb and fore-finger. 

   AThey cleaned out the frog,

put iodine on it, put a leather

patch on it which made him go

sound. But the pressure of that

bad track, you know what I

mean, the horse I could tell he

wasn't happy on it. He was

trying to get out a little bit going into his first turn. And in a

match race you have to--look, speed horses always win in a

match race.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
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   That Swaps still performed so credibly, said Sherman, was a

testament to how much of a Afreak@ he was. AHe was something

else. He was a monster.@

   Which leads the conversation to the current regulatory

environment in California, where heightened veterinary scrutiny

is bound and tied with this Gordian knot of a question: When

should an issue be ignored and when should it be addressed?

   On the one hand, taken as a whole, California=s efforts Aare

better for the horses,@ said Sherman. But then, the sometimes

binary nature of the official veterinarian=s role--either a horse is

allowed to run or it=s not, for instance--can mean important

context that should underpin diagnostic decision-making gets lost.

   AHorses can be arthritic. They're crabby. They're old. Don't just

scratch him because you took him out the stall and jogged him

for 20 feet and say, >Oh, well, he looks off to me,=@ Sherman said,

with the frustration of someone who has spent a lifetime

watching equine athletes deal with their requisite aches and

pains as imaginatively as their human counterparts.

   AWhen you ask them to run for all they=ve got, you're going to

have horses that are going to have problems. All horses are

different,@ he said, turning memories from his jockey days. AI've

never had a crippled horse fall with me. It=s the sound ones I

always got hurt on, and that's no lie. Sound ones, they don=t

protect themselves.@

   And so, the question evolves into even more of an intangible:

How do you manage horses with different pain thresholds?

   AI was riding a horse once--brave horse. Bad knees. He had a

knee that you could put your foot on, looked like a step stool,@

he said. AAfter he raced, he laid down for three days. Couldn't

get up. They would never let you run these horses now.@

   Should a horse like that be allowed to run these days?

   AOh Christ, no,@ Sherman replied. Still, Sherman wonders how

some of his heavy-hitters would fare if running today. 

   AHe always had quarter cracks. He drove me crazy. Had them

all the time, all four feet,@ Sherman said of Lykatill Hil, his

13-time stakes winner who ran with aplomb for eight

consecutive seasons. 

   AI never ran a horse with four bar shoes--you never hear that.

That's the kind of horse he was. He was just that tough. He ran

through anything. When you sent him down there and raced

him, you got tied on because he was going to run,@ he said. 

   All too often in horses, however, the spirit may be willing, but

the frame is often wanting.

   AHe was so big and massive, when he hit the ground the

vibration from the compaction of the dirt, [his hoof] started

splitting into little layers.@ 

   By keeping Lykatill Hil=s feet on the softer side of hard,

Sherman, once more, abjured tradition. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
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   AWe would pack him full of mud, keep him like that all day.

Tried to keep his foot soft and not brittle, like he could get. His

feet just dried out so bad. It was a challenge.@

   AI kept him running for a long time,@ Sherman added, proudly. 

   Talk of the longevity--or not--of the average racing career

among modern Thoroughbreds leads to an axe that Sherman is

keen to put to the round stone. 

   AWe don't have the older horses like we used to--they were

the drawing cards,@ said Sherman, who knows a thing or two

about the magnetic attraction of the horse. 

   AYou can't stop and breed them horses the minute they make

X amount of dollars. You=ve got to keep them around so we can

have stars to play with, you know what I mean? You take the

football players and the quarterbacks--they're draws. People

come to see these people.@

   Another Apet peeve@? The rise in recent decades of the

numerical super trainer, which he sees as having bought to the

role something of a clinical distance.

   In explanation, Sherman tells the story of a friend who had a

horse with an unnamed trainer on the East Coast.

   AThe guy went to [Belmont Park] to see his horse and he said,

>Oh, I thought my horse was here.= The trainer said, "Oh no, we

shipped him to Jersey. I'll let you know how he=s doing.= So, [the

trainer] got on the computer. >Oh yeah, he just galloped and he=s

doing really well.=@ 

   AMy friend, he shook his head when he was talking to me and

he says, >Boy, that hands-on training is no more, is it?= I said,

>No.=@

   Sherman took a moment, glanced through the screen over his

office door at a shedrow with more empty stalls than horses. 

   AI love it when I can just go and see my horses, go through and

feed them some cookies and look at them and ask the groom,

>How=s the temperature? How'd they eat up last night?= This is

something that you see less of these days because you can't

when you=ve got 200-300 to command. You can't do that.

   AOur era is the Last of the Mohicans almost, you know what I

mean? I'm getting to the point where all my friends are gone

now. All the trainers I knew and was raised with and everything,

that era is gone. So, I'm kind of the last of the old timers,@ he

said, not with a sense of nostalgia but with a hard pragmatism.

   AIt's a fun game. I'm going to miss it. I=m going to miss the

horses.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/california-series-art-sherman-part-ii/
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Mo Donegal and Zandon battle in Remsen | Sarah Andrew

Owner Who Filed Remsen Protest Surprised

NYSGC Won't Hear It (cont. from p1)

   On Dec. 9, Drown, through his lawyer, Drew Mollica, lodged a

protest with the NYSGC over the non-DQ, arguing that the very

tight margin of victory was part of what merited a second look

by the commission.

   The Blood-Horse first reported Dec. 20 that there is no

mechanism in this instance for the NYSGC to overturn the

stewards' decision. That story quoted NYSGC communications

director Brad Maione, who said, "The Remsen was declared

official by the stewards. There is no process for appeal once the

race is declared final by the stewards."

   That decision was news to Mollica, who spoke to TDN on

Monday both before and after checking with his client to

confirm that the NYSGC had never alerted either of them that

their formal protest would not move forward.

   ANeither my client nor I have been officially informed of any

action or inaction by the gaming commission,@ Mollica said. AAs

such, we have no comment. But we are surprised there are

press stories about this without the gaming commission

contacting us. When we are officially informed that that's their

position, we'll weigh our options.@

   When TDN attempted to get a clarification from Maione via

email Monday afternoon, Maione did not directly answer a

question asking if the NYSGC had made any attempt to

communicate with Drown. Instead, Maione's reply contained

only a link to the original stewards' decision from Dec. 4, plus a

copy of commission rule 4025.1.

   That rule states, AEvery person subscribing to a sweepstake or

entering a horse in a race to be run under this Article accepts

the decision of the stewards or the decision of the commission,

as the case may be, on any question relating to a race or to

racing.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://thesaudicup.com.sa/page/Horsemen?utm_source=tdn_usa&utm_medium=daily&utm_campaign=saudi_cup_2022&utm_content=page
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   As the two colts crested the eighth pole in lockstep for the

final furlong of the Remsen, Mo Donegal tightened the gap

between them under right-handed stick work from Ortiz, then

the two colts bumped and brushed approaching the wire.

   The Equibase chart described how Ortiz threw Arepeated

exaggerated crosses with the left-hand rein near the face of the

runner-up@ in an Aattempt to intimidate@ Zandon. 

   Velazquez said post-race that Mo Donegal, Alaid on top of me

right before the wire and just beat me by very little.@

   The day after the Remsen, Ortiz was suspended 30 days by the

Aqueduct stewards for careless riding, primarily for his role in

unseating another jockey in a Dec. 3 race. But state steward

Braulio Baeza, Jr. told Daily Racing Form Dec. 5 that part of that

penalty also had to do with Ortiz's stretch ride in the Remsen.

   In addition, there were two substitute stewards on the job at

Aqueduct on the day of the Remsen, when state steward Baeza

and Jockey Club steward Jennifer Durenberger were both not

officiating the races.

RACING IN CANADA REMAINS RESOLUTE

AMID COVID TURBULENCE 

by Nigel Reid

   The memory of what COVID-19 restrictions did to Canada's

racing industry during the past 18 months, allied to the looming

spectre of the troubling new variant, has done little to dispel the

general uncertainty surrounding the sport north of the 49th

parallel. 

   However, if the results of what was a truncated season are to

be believed, there is cause for optimism over the manner in

which the sport, especially at the country's flagship Woodbine

facility in Toronto, bounced back in 2021.

   Indeed, rumours of Canadian racing's demise appear to have

been largely exaggerated. Most provinces, and especially

Ontario/Woodbine, demonstrated impressive tenacity to not

only survive the COVID-19 onslaught but also begin to 'build

back better'.

   Woodbine did an extraordinary job under the guidance of

Woodbine Entertainment Group (WEG) CEO Jim Lawson--

initially turning the world-class Toronto facility into something of

a poster boy for how sports could continue to operate under

COVID-19 protocols, and then doggedly lobbying for some

common sense when the government temporarily shut down

the track.

   Fortunately, the two-month delay to the start of the Woodbine

campaign could not prevent the 2021 Thoroughbred season

generating an all-sources handle of more than $505 million, the

third-highest season total in Woodbine Thoroughbred history.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.lanesend.com/lexitonian
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/owner-who-filed-remsen-protest-surprised-nysgc-wont-hear-it/
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Sunrise at Woodbine | Michael Burns

Woodbine racing | WEG/Michael Burns

   Woodbine's stellar facilities helped ensure trainers were happy

and that contentment resulted in an enviable average field size

of nine. In turn, that helped generate a 4.8% increase in average

per-race handle--an impressive $534,194 in 2021.

   Talking at an end-of-season meeting, Lawson said: "Our racing

team did a great job in creating appealing and competitive races

throughout the entire season. The support of the owners and

trainers through these hard times deserves recognition and our

commitment to providing the best overall experience to those

racing at Woodbine will only heighten in 2022."

   He continued: "Growing and strengthening the Woodbine

brand across North America has been a focal point of our

day-to-day activities over the past several years and we're proud

of our success in this area, as it's evident these efforts continue

to raise the profile of our world-class racing product at

Woodbine."

   Away from Woodbine, and despite the sudden and permanent

closure of Marquis Downs in Saskatchewan, there were some

positive signs for Canada's supporting cast of racing venues.

   Century Mile Racetrack, Alberta's fledgling facility in

Edmonton, continues to bed in and, conveniently located by an

international airport, is slowly building a facility that has

impressed the local horseracing community and attracted plenty

of raiders from further afield. Century Mile hosts the Canadian

Derby, which this year fell to Uncharacteristic (Texas

Wildcatter), a horse claimed for $8,000 by his connections

earlier in the season and whose victory in the Grade III contest

came on the heels of a Manitoba Derby win the previous month.

   Manitoba, like Alberta, endured stop-start scenarios of its

own. But, when the province was finally up and running,

organisers at Assiniboia Downs were rewarded with more of the

eye-catching handles ($2.5 million on Derby Day alone) that

began the previous year when the track benefitted from a

continental shutdown of most other sports.

   West of the Rockies, Hastings Racecourse also endured the

shuttering of casinos that, in turn, temporarily halted virtually all

funding for the sport across Canada. Thanks in large part to the

lobbying by the British Columbia Horse Racing Industry

Management Committee and other industry groups, there was a

significant cash injection from the government ($3 million,

divided equally between the Standardbred and Thoroughbred

disciplines). The initiative enabled the picturesque track not only

to keep racing going this summer, but also plan for a full slate of

stakes races for 2022 and two days racing a week between May

and October.

   It was touch and go at Hastings for a while, with one industry

stalwart needing to personally underwrite the season with his

own money. 

   A self-described "glass half-full" man, Glen Todd, owner,

trainer, breeder and the man behind the North American

Thoroughbred Horse Company (NATHC) that remains such a

driving force in BC racing, shrugged off the need to dig into his

own pocket in typically modest fashion. Todd said he was

content that, after a lot of hard work behind the scenes, the

2021 season, albeit severely truncated, was saved and the

immediate future of the sport in BC secured.

   "There were obviously moments when it was very dark," Todd

told the TDN this week, "but I'm not a doom and gloom person

and I was always confident that we'd be back."

   Todd said he is also optimistic that the new owner of Great

Canadian Gaming Corporation, which was bought out earlier this

year by Apollo Global Management, represents an opportunity

to press the reset button on the relationship between Hastings'

front and back sides.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Glen Todd | Horsephotos

Jill Gordon

   "We've had a few meetings already," explained Todd, "and I'm

optimistic. Talks about the future have been positive and

encouraging, but only time will tell."

   Although not unique to Canada, the horse population, along

with owner numbers, continues to be a concern in every racing

province, even Ontario, and it's fair to say that the country's

breeding sector was navigating turbulent seas even before the

pandemic hit.

   However, imaginative and generous breeding incentives in the

four main racing provinces continue to help underpin a delicate

sales market after several worrying years. This year's yearling

sale in British Columbia, for instance, offered bonuses for

BC-bred yearlings that will add as much as 50% to winning

purses for qualified horses. The result saw the strongest demand

for locally bred runners in years, and will hopefully result in a

much-needed boost in backstretch numbers for 2022.

   There are a variety of schemes across the provinces and, while

some in the racing community have doubted the sustainability

of these 'walled garden' incentives, there seems little doubt

that, in the short-term at least, they have helped to shore up the

residual value of bloodstock.

   The average cost of a yearling at September's Canadian

Thoroughbred Horse Society (CTHS) Yearling Sale in Toronto

was, at $20,027, marginally up on the previous year. Averages at

the equivalent CTHS sale in Alberta, meanwhile, rose to more

than $10,500 from $8,350 in 2020 and, at the CTHS auction in

BC, results were even better, with an average price of $15,959

representing a near 20% boost on the same sale 12 months ago.

   Like many jurisdictions around the world, Canadian racing has

endured a torrid 12 months. However, with the commitment of

many and the assured steering of a few others, the sport has, so

far, withstood the many blows from COVID-19 and can begin

once more to consider the future with real hope.

WEST, GORDON LAUNCH HIGHGATE SALES
   Jill Gordon and Jacob West have launched Highgate Sales, a

new sales company which will make its debut at the Fasig-Tipton

Kentucky Winter Mixed Sale in February. 

   Highgate Sales will offer consignments at breeding stock,

yearling, and horses of racing age sales, as well as offering

appraisals, private purchases and sales, and portfolio

management services.

   Gordon formerly worked at Claiborne Farm as the Sales and

Client Relations Manager for 3 1/2 years after a three-year stint

at Warrendale Sales. In her role at Claiborne, she oversaw all

aspects of the public sales consignment as well as outside sales

recruitment. She also assisted with private sales and handled

client communication throughout the year.

   AJill was a fantastic asset to the team during her tenure at

Claiborne. Her depth of knowledge of the industry and work

ethic is next to none. I know she will be successful as she takes

on this new endeavor and I wish her the best,@ said Claiborne

Farm President Walker Hancock.

   Gordon will help Claiborne Farm transition through next

month's Keeneland January Breeding Stock Sale before starting

her full time role at Highgate Sales.

   AI am very grateful and appreciative for my time at Claiborne

Farm,@ Gordon said. AI have built some great relationships and

have been surrounded by some of the best horses and families

in the stud book. I look forward to partnering with Jacob and

combining our skill sets to best serve our clients in this new

chapter of my career under the Highgate banner.@

   Gordon was recently elected to the Kentucky Thoroughbred

Farm Managers' Club's Board of Directors.

Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/racing-in-canada-remains-resolute-amid-covid-turbulence/
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Jacob West | Fasig-Tipton photo

   West began his career in racing as a yearling groom at Taylor

Made before moving up to the operation's Buyer Account

Manager. West also worked as the Director of Bloodstock

Services for Three Chimneys Farm where he managed the farm's

private and public sales acquisitions. 

   West has been the Vice President of Bloodstock for Eclipse

Thoroughbred Partners since 2017, when he also launched West

Bloodstock. This year West was appointed as the U.S. agent for

Goffs.

   AIn forming this partnership with Jill Gordon the main focus

will be on fulfilling our clients' needs,@ West said. AJill brings a

wealth of knowledge and experience to the Public Sales space.

We look forward to working together and launching Highgate

Sales.@

CONSIGNOR, PINHOOKER JERRY BAILEY

PASSES AWAY AT 78 by Bill Finley

   Jerry Bailey, whose varied career in the sport included stints as

a veterinarian, breeder, owner, pinhooker and consignor,

passed away Dec. 17 due to complications from pneumonia

after a bout with COVID-19. He was 78. 

   Bailey started out on the racetrack as a veterinarian and took a

position as the resident veterinarian for E.K. Gaylord=s Lazy E

Ranch in Oklahoma, later adding the role of general manager to

his duties.

   He moved to Florida in the late eighties and partnered with

Ken Ellenberg to start Bailey Ellenberg Select, a partnership that

focused on pinhooking. Ellenberg and Bailey bought eventual

1995 Grade I Kentucky Derby winner Thunder Gulch (Gulch) for

$40,000 at the Keeneland July yearling sale with the intent to

sell him a year later. They had a $125,000 reserve on him at the

Keeneland April sale as a 2-year-old, but the bidding stopped at

$120,000. After selling a 50% interest in him to Howard Rozin,

they campaigned Thunder Gulch through his first three career

starts before selling him privately to Michael Tabor.

   Bailey would later partner with Lance Robinson, and the two

started Gulf Coast Farms. It was another pinhooking operation,

but they also got involved in breeding. Their biggest success

story as a breeder was Lookin at Lucky (Smart Strike). Consigned

by Bailey, he was sold for $475,000 as a 2-year-old at the

Keeneland April sale. The winner of the 2010 GI Preakness S., he

was named champion 2-year-old in 2009 and champion 3-year-

old in 2010.

   Bailey was involved with many top horses over the years. He

consigned Grade I winners Honour and Glory (Relaunch), Deputy

Commander (Deputy Minister), Henny Hughes (Hennessy) and

Dubai Escapade (Awesome Again). Dubai Escapade sold for $2

million at the 2004 Barretts 2-year-old sale.

   About 10 years ago, Bailey retired from the Thoroughbred

game and moved back to his native Oklahoma. While there, he

focused on roping competitions. 

   ARoping to him was what golf is to others,@ said his widow,

Leslie. AHe roped every day there was. He just won a roping

competition about five days before he came up sick.

   AHe was most proud of our success in the Thoroughbred

business, his ability to pick out an individual, an athlete, and all

his achievements in roping.@ 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 19, 2021 
NORTH AMERICAN-BASED STALLIONS

Sire (Sire=s Sire) #SWs #GSWs

Big Brown (Boundary) 29 7

(Geno--NYSS Great White Way S.)

Curlin (Smart Strike) 88 46

(Casual--She's All In S.)

Great Notion (Elusive Quality) 33 2

(Luna Belle--MD Juvenile Fillies Championship S.)

Into Mischief (Harlan's Holiday) 105 46

(Center Aisle--GIII Sugar Swirl S.)

Medaglia d'Oro (El Prado {Ire}) 128 68

(Dance Quietly--Rampart S.)

Italics indicate new activity, statistics include results for

Northern Hemisphere-sired foals only. Want to promote your

stallion? Email suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/west-gordon-launch-highgate-sales/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/consignor-pinhooker-jerry-bailey-passes-away-at-78/
mailto:suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/lookin-at-lucky
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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VISA CAP INCREASED FOR 2022
   The U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and

Department of Labor (DOL) will publish a joint temporary final

rule to make available an additional 20,000 H-2B visas for the

first half of fiscal year 2022 that ends Mar. 31, 2022, the

National Thoroughbred Racing Association announced in a

Monday press release. 

   ATremendously high demand for H-2B visas has led to this

unprecedented move by the DHS and DOL,@ said NTRA President

and CEO Alex Waldrop. ACompetition for these visas has been

fierce for many years, but is particularly so in today=s strong job

market. We encourage affected trainers to act quickly.@

   The supplemental H-2B visa allocation consists of 13,500 visas

available to returning workers who received an H-2B visa, or

were otherwise granted H-2B status, during one of the last three

fiscal years. The remaining 6,500 visas, which are exempt from

the returning worker requirement, are reserved for nationals of

Haiti and the Northern Triangle countries of Honduras,

Guatemala, and El Salvador.

   This nonimmigrant visa program is used by many industries

that need temporary non-agricultural help when domestic

workers are unavailable. Currently, Congress has set the H-2B

cap at 66,000 per fiscal year, with 33,000 for workers who begin

employment in the first half of the fiscal year (Oct. 1-Mar. 31)

and 33,000 for workers who begin employment in the second

half of the fiscal year (Apr. 1-Sept. 30).

RTCA WHITE HORSE AWARD HONORS ALLEN 

   Marshall Allen has been named the winner of this year's Race

Track Chaplaincy of America White Horse Award. Allen, an

assistant trainer at Emerald Downs, saved the life of long-time

horse owner Jim Foulkes, who had collapsed in the track's barn

area last May. Allen began CPR and assisted EMTs when they

arrived on the scene. To see Allen's story, click here. 

   Also honored by RTCA White Horse nominations this year

were: Julie Berry from Blue Grass Farms Charities; Jonathan

Estrada from Belmont Park; Nick Garafola and Veronica Gallardo

from Belmont Park; Sebastian 'Bas' Nichols from Ellis Park; and

Marvin Navas Prado from Ellis Park.

   The White Horse Awards banquet was not held this year due

to the pandemic, but nominees will be recognized at their

respective locations by RTCA chaplains and representatives.

INDIANA GRAND OFFERS DERBY CONTEST
   Indiana Grand Racing & Casino will be hosting a ARoad to

Louisville@ contest beginning in early 2022 and offering up to

$50,000 in prize money. The 18-week contest begins Jan. 8 and

continues to the Kentucky Derby May 7. The winner of the

contest will have the option to purchase a yearling package at

the 2022 ITOBA Fall Sale valued at $30,000, courtesy of the

Indiana Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association

(ITOBA) along with Indiana Grand.

   ARoad to Louisville@ is open to players both online and on-track

at Indiana Grand and Clarksville OTB. Weekly and monthly prizes

will be provided as points are cumulative throughout the event.

The contest, which will include numerous races each week from

select tracks, will be completed on Kentucky Derby Day to crown

the overall winner of the $1,000 prize money and a chance to

own a future Indiana racehorse.

   AOur contests both online and on-track have become

increasingly popular, and we wanted to do something to raise

the stakes next season,@ said Eric Halstrom, Vice President and

General Manager of Racing. AAfter talking with ITOBA President

Tom Mosley, we decided to partner with them on our current

breeding and racing program, which is so lucrative right now.

The idea was created to get one of our loyal racing fans involved

with a hands-on ownership experience and enjoy a risk-free way

to enjoy the thrill of Indiana Thoroughbred racing.@

   If the winner opts in for the purchase of a yearling at the

ITOBA Sale, they will receive up to $15,000 to purchase a

yearling out of the sale, plus an additional $15,000 for care and

training of the horse leading up to its racing debut in the

summer of 2023. ITOBA is facilitating the details and assistance

for the new owner and their new purchase.

   ARoad to Louisville@ gets underway with the racing card from

Gulfstream Park. Points are based on payouts for the selected

horse in the contest races. Weekly prizes will be allotted to the

top three players each week with the top handicapper receiving

$150, second place receiving $100 and third place receiving $50.

Prizes are doubled if the player is competing at either Indiana

Grand or Clarksville OTB.
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Want to list your job?
 Standard listing: $350 
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  for details or to post a job>66.3K >35.8K>53.6K

Multi listing: $300 each
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Sunday, Santa Anita #8, post time: 5:30 p.m. EST

LA BREA S.-GI, $300,000, 3yo, f, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Canoodling K Pioneerof the Nile B4 Farms, LLC Puype Chirinos 120

2 Eddie's New Dream Square Eddie Reddam Racing LLC Cecil Gutierrez 120

3 Kalypso Brody's Cause David A. Bernsen, LLC, Gainesway Stable, Rockingham Ranch Baffert Velazquez 122

and Littlefield, Chad

4 Private Mission Into Mischief Baoma Corporation Baffert Prat 122

5 Missy P. Into Mischief Spendthrift Farm LLC Mandella Smith 120

6 Brilliant Cut K Speightstown Boom Racing, ERJ Racing, Kenney, Dave & Strauss, William J. O'Neill Ortiz 120

7 Livingmybestlife The Big Beast Hronis Racing LLC Sadler Hernandez 120

Breeders: 1-Stonehaven Steadings, 2-Reddam Racing LLC, 3-Spendthrift Farm LLC, 4-Mt. Brilliant Broodmares I LLC, 5-Spendthrift Farm, LLC,

6-McCauley Farm & Speightstown Syndicate, 7-Alex Lieblong & JoAnn Lieblong

Sunday, Santa Anita #10, post time: 6:30 p.m. EST

RUNHAPPY MALIBU S.-GI, $300,000, 3yo, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Baby Yoda Prospective Pantofel Stable, Wachtel Stable, Barber, G & Zaro, Jerold L. Mott Ortiz 120

2 Timeless Bounty Elusive Hour Willow's Green Stables, LLC Hess, Jr. Rispoli 120

3 Stilleto Boy Shackleford Steve Moger Moger, Jr. Desormeaux 120

4 Dr. Schivel K Violence Red Baron's Barn LLC, Rancho Temescal LLC, Glatt Hernandez 124

Reeves Thoroughbred Racing and Branch, William A.

5 Flightline Tapit Hronis Racing, West Point Tbrds, Summer Wind Equine, Sadler Prat 120

Siena Farm LLC or Woodford Racing, LLC

6 Team Merchants Nyquist Reddam Racing LLC O'Neill Gutierrez 120

7 Triple Tap Tapit Summer Wind Equine LLC Baffert Velazquez 120

Breeders: 1-Kathleen Amaya, Alexandro Centofanti &Raffaele Centofanti, 2-Elkhorn Oaks Inc., 3-John Kerber & Iveta Kerber, 4-William A. Branch & Arnold

R. Hill, 5-Summer Wind Equine, 6-Reddam Racing LLC, 7-Summer Wind Equine

Sunday, Santa Anita #11, post time: 7:00 p.m. EST

AMERICAN OAKS-GI, $300,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/4mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Fluffy Socks Slumber (GB) Head of Plains Partners LLC Brown Smith 124

2 Core Values  K Honor Code BBN Racing, LLC Oliver Cedillo 124

3 Closing Remarks Vronsky Harris Farms, Inc. Gaines Bravo 124

4 Nicest (Ire) American Pharoah Katsumi Yoshida McCarthy Velazquez 124

5 Going Global (Ire) Mehmas (Ire) CYBT, Dubb, M, Gevertz, S, Nentwig, Michael & Pagano, Ray D'Amato Prat 124

6 Charges Dropped Lemon Drop Kid Cheyenne Stable LLC McCarthy Desormeaux 124

7 Burgoo Alley (Ire) Footstepsinthesand (GB) CYBT, Nentwig, Michael and Pagano, Ray D'Amato Rispoli 124

8 Ivy League Medaglia d'Oro LNJ Foxwoods Mandella Frey 124

9 Queen Goddess Empire Maker Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and TOLO Thoroughbreds, Inc. McCarthy Hernandez 124

10 Eddie's New Dream Square Eddie Reddam Racing LLC Cecil Gutierrez 124

11 Single Soul (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Team Hanley, Drown, Jeff, and Ryan, Michael J. McCarthy Ortiz 124

Breeders: 1-Head Of Plains Partners, 2-John Bates, Ron Kirk & Michael Riordan, 3-Harris Farms, 4-Coolmore, 5-N. Hartery, 6-Brushy Hill, LLC, 7-Mr

Eoghan Grogan, 8-LNJ Foxwoods, 9-Tolo Thoroughbreds, 10-Reddam Racing LLC, 11-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited

https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/footstepsinthesand
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
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Sunday, Santa Anita #5, post time: 4:00 p.m. EST

SAN GABRIEL S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Indian Peak Comic Strip Wachtel Stable and Barber, Gary Alvarado Hernandez 121

2 Friar's Road K Quality Road Warren, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William K. McCarthy Ortiz 121

3 Bob and Jackie K Twirling Candy Nguyen, Calvin and Tran, Joey Baltas Valdivia, Jr. 121

4 Hit the Road K More Than Ready D K Racing, Radley Equine, Taste of Victory Stables, Gold, R, Blacker Rispoli 123

Maslowski, Tony E. and Odmark, Dave

5 Majestic Eagle K Medaglia d'Oro Rave Green Racing Drysdale Velazquez 121

6 Red Storm Risen Stormy Atlantic Agave Racing Stable and Sam-Son Farm D'Amato Prat 121

7 Ready Soul K More Than Ready Old Bones Racing Stable, Slam Dunk Racing & Nentwig, M D'Amato Desormeaux 121

Breeders: 1-Dr. & Mrs. William T. Gray, 2-Robert Low & Lawana Low, 3-Zayat Stables LLC, 4-Fred W. Hertrich III, 5-B. Flay Thoroughbreds, 6-Sam-Son

Farm, 7-Charles Fipke

Sunday, Santa Anita #6, post time: 4:30 p.m. EST

SAN ANTONIO S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Extra Hope Shanghai Bobby Jay Em Ess Stable Mandella Baze 121

2 Express Train  K Union Rags C R K Stable LLC Shirreffs Espinoza 125

3 Go On Nyquist Reddam Racing LLC O'Neill Gutierrez 119

4 Hot Rod Charlie Oxbow Boat Racing, Gainesway, Roadrunner Racing & Strauss, W O'Neill Prat 123

5 Eight Rings  K Empire Maker Coolmore Stud, Golconda Stable, Madaket Stables LLC, Baffert Velazquez 121

SF Racing LLC and Starlight Racing 

6 Kiss Today Goodbye  K Cairo Prince John Sondereker Kruljac Desormeaux 121

7 Azul Coast  K Super Saver Pegram, Michael E., Watson, Karl and Weitman, Paul Baffert Hernandez 123

Breeders: 1-Samantha Siegel, 2-Dixiana Farms LLC, 3-Reddam Racing, LLC, 4-Edward A. Cox Jr., 5-WinStar Farm, LLC, 6-Debmar Stables, 7-SF

Bloodstock, LLC

Sunday, Santa Anita #7, post time: 5:00 p.m. EST

SANTA ANITA MATHIS MILE S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 None Above the Law Karakontie (Jpn) Downstream Racing, LLC Alvarado Bravo 124

2 Tarantino K Pioneerof the Nile Steve Moger Moger, Jr. Hernandez 120

3 Airman Tonalist John M. B. O'Connor Shirreffs Rispoli 120

4 Zoffarelli (Ire) Zoffany (Ire) Red Baron's Barn LLC and Rancho Temescal LLC Mullins Van Dyke 122

5 Cane Creek Road Bayern S3L, LLC O'Neill Espinoza 120

6 Flashiest Mizzen Mast Wachtel Stable, Barber, G, Drion, Nicolas & Powell, Mathilde Powell Cedillo 122

7 Du Jour K Temple City Baffert, Natalie J. and Lanni, Debbie Baffert Prat 122

8 Beyond Brilliant K Twirling Candy C R K Stable LLC Shirreffs Desormeaux 124

9 Law Professor Constitution Twin Creeks Racing Stables, LLC McCarthy Ortiz 120

Breeders: 1-J. Kirk Robison & Judy Robison, 2-Fred W. Hertrich III & John D. Fielding, 3-Anastasie Astrid Christiansen-Croy, 4-Gigginstown House Stud,

5-Highclere Inc., 6-Indian Creek & Nicky Drion, 7-Woods Edge Farm, LLC, 8-Fred W. Hertrich lll, John D. Fielding& Robert L. Tribbett, 9-Twin Creeks Farm

http://www.keeneland.com/sales
https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
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SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2021 First-Crop Sires by Winners
for stallions standing in North America through Sunday, December 19

Earnings represent North American and European figures, NH foals only, stud fees listed are 2021 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Connect   2   5   2   2    1    1       69   26   379,460  2,012,473

(2013) by Curlin  FYR: 2019  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $25,000 Rattle N Roll

2 Caravaggio   4   8   2   4    1    2       80   25   229,777  1,270,188

(2014) by Scat Daddy  FYR: 2019  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $35,000 Tenebrism

3 Gun Runner   6   7   4   4    2    3       57   24 1,480,000  4,101,302

(2013) by Candy Ride (Arg)  FYR: 2019  Stands: Three Chimneys Farm KY  Fee: $125,000 Echo Zulu

4 Practical Joke   4   5   1   1   --    1       66   24   260,670  2,209,333

(2014) by Into Mischief  FYR: 2019  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $35,000 Tejano Twist

5 Klimt  --   5  --  --   --   --       79   23    98,515  1,230,098

(2014) by Quality Road  FYR: 2019  Stands:  Tur  Fee: Private Rumble Strip Ron

6 Classic Empire   2   5  --   1   --   --       58   21   184,250  1,622,746

(2014) by Pioneerof the Nile  FYR: 2019  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $17,500 Classy Edition

7 Cupid   2   3   1   2   --   --       73   21   208,993  1,238,443

(2013) by Tapit  FYR: 2019  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $5,000 God of Love

8 Gormley   1   4   1   3   --   --       58   21   177,500    999,508

(2014) by Malibu Moon  FYR: 2019  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $7,500 High Oak

9 Mohaymen   2   4   1   1   --   --       46   20   156,402  1,072,929

(2013) by Tapit  FYR: 2019  Stands: Shadwell Farm KY  Fee: $7,500 Mowins

10 American Freedom  --   1  --  --   --   --       55   20   124,550    844,758

(2013) by Pulpit  FYR: 2019  Stands: Airdrie Stud KY  Fee: $6,000 American Sanctuary

11 Keen Ice  --   1  --  --   --   --       71   17    98,750    918,164

(2012) by Curlin  FYR: 2019  Stands: Calumet Farm KY  Fee: $7,500 Who Hoo Thats Me

12 Shaman Ghost   1   2  --  --   --   --       37   17    85,200    676,981

(2012) by Ghostzapper  FYR: 2019  Stands: Adena Springs North ON  Fee: 7,500 Dendera

13 Divining Rod   1   1  --  --   --   --       41   16   164,160    820,299

(2012) by Tapit  FYR: 2019  Stands: Country Life Farm MD  Fee: $5,000 Local Motive

14 Unified   3   3  --  --   --   --       43   15   154,720    992,583

(2013) by Candy Ride (Arg)  FYR: 2019  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Unified Report

15 Bal a Bali (Brz)   1   1  --  --   --   --       47   14    65,300    598,307

(2010) by Put It Back  FYR: 2019  Stands: Calumet Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Corner Office
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:

7th-Fair Grounds, $45,000, Msw, 12-20, 2yo, f, 1 1/16m,

1:45.48, ft, 2 1/4 lengths.

BERNABREEZY (f, 2, Bernardini--Super Allison {SW, $157,043},

by Super Saver) lagged well back before finishing with interest

to be fifth debuting over a mile on the Churchill dirt Nov. 14 and

was made a 24-5 proposition stretching out to two turns here.

Breaking a length or two slowly, the dark bay traveled all by

herself in second last behind fractions of :24.51 and :49.04,

started to creep closer inside the three-eighths pole, swung five

wide off the far turn and charged to the lead nearing the furlong

grounds, kicking clear from there for a 2 1/4-length success.

Favored Hidden Wonder (Curlin) completed the exacta. The

winner is the first foal out of her dam, a $72,000 Fasig-Tipton

Winter Mixed purchase by Machmer Hall in 2018 who produced

a colt by Catalina Cruiser this term before being bred to Volatile.

Sales History: $25,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP; $40,000 2yo '21 FTFMAR;

$100,000 2yo '21 EASMAY. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $30,600.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Nelson McMakin & Aaron Kennedy; B-Machmer Hall, Tamme

Valley Farm & Godolphin (KY); T-Matt A. Shirer.

1st-Delta Downs, $39,000, Msw, 12-20, 2yo, 5f, :59.68, wf, 

3 1/2 lengths.

BLUE CHEESE (g, 2, Midshipman--Lemondropkisses, by Lemon

Drop Kid), backed down to 31-5 for this debut off a 20-1

morning-line quote and a nondescript worktab, was hustled

along to stay in range while traveling in fifth early and quickly

closed in on the leader midway around the turn. Taking

command just outside the sixteenth pole, the chestnut drew

clear from there to a 3 1/2-length graduation. The winner's third

dam Tenski (Polish Numbers) won the 1998 GI Queen Elizabeth

II Challenge Cup S. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $24,000. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Mark Necaise; B-Markkim Farms (LA); T-Samuel Breaux.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

Divining Rod (Tapit), Country Life Farm, $5,000

68 foals of racing age/16 winners/1 black-type winner

8-Parx Racing, 3:19 p.m. EST, Msw 6 1/2f, Just Divine, 9-2

8-Parx Racing, 3:19 p.m. EST, Msw 6 1/2f, Loose Ends, 3-1

 

Klimt (Quality Road), Darby Dan Farm, $10,000

153 foals of racing age/23 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Mahoning Valley, 1:12 p.m. EST, Msw 6f, Quality Bet, 3-1

 

Lord Nelson (Pulpit), Spendthrift Farm, $10,000

74 foals of racing age/6 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Delta Downs, 4:15 p.m. EST, Msw 5f, Lady Abril, 9-2

$55,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

War Correspondent (War Front), Calumet Farm, $5,000

25 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

2-Mahoning Valley, 1:12 p.m. EST, Msw 6f, War Moon, 8-1

$1,400 OTB OMX wnl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit), Arrow Stud, private 

197 foals of racing age/64 winners/2 black-type winners

8-Parx Racing, 3:19 p.m. EST, Msw 6 1/2f, Make Mine Chrome, 8-1

http://www.kyhorsefarms.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=FG&CTRY=USA&DT=12/20/2021&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202112201713JGD7/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=1&BorP=P&TID=DED&CTRY=USA&DT=12/20/2021&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202112201354DTN1/
http://www.demeric.com/
http://www.demeric.com/
https://machmerhallsales.com/
http://kirkwoodstables.com/
http://kirkwoodstables.com/
http://www.bswbloodstock.com/
http://www.bswbloodstock.com/
https://lanesend.com/catalina_cruiser
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/divining-rod/
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/bernardini
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/volatile/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/klimt/
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IN JAPAN:

Jean Gros, c, 2, More Than Ready. See 'US-Bred & -Sired

   Winners in Japan'

Mozu Gold Barrel, f, 2, Optimizer. See 'US-Bred & -Sired

   Winners in Japan'

Air Anemoi, c, 2, Point of Entry. See 'US-Bred & -Sired Winners

   in Japan'

IN SOUTH KOREA:

Clean Shot, c, 3, Firing Line--Candor, by Crafty Prospector.

   Busan, 12-19, Hcp. (C4), 1800m. B-Athens Woods LLC

   (KY).*1/2 to Perfectly Candid (Pleasantly Perfect), MSW,

   $244,719. **$10,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. VIDEO (SC 7)

Bolt Man, g, 3, Midshipman--Just a Flash, by Henny Hughes.

   Seoul, 12-19, Hcp. (C3), 1800m. B-Foundations Farm (KY).

   *$63,000 Ylg '19 FTKJUL; $67,000 RNA Ylg '19 FTSEP; $30,000

   2yo '20 OBSJUN. VIDEO (SC 12)

Aker's Dream, c, 4, Discreet Cat--Lady Guiseppina (Ire), by Duke

   of Marmalade (Ire). Busan, 12-18, Hcp. (C2), 1200m. 

   B-Godolphin, Jamie Corbett & EV Racing (NY). *$2,500 Wlg '17

   KEENOV; $19,000 RNA 2yo '19 FTMMAY. VIDEO (SC 7)

Super Socks, g, 6, Two Step Salsa--Ms Lucille, by Orientate.

   Seoul, 12-18, Hcp. (C1), 1800m. B-Mary Ellen Coenen (FL).

   *$29,000 RNA Ylg '16 OBSAUG; $35,000 2yo '17 OBSAPR.

   VIDEO (SC 4)

Saturday's Results:

10th-Chukyo, -30,690,000 ($270,562), Allowance, 2yo,

1200mT, 1:08.4 (new class record), gd/fm.

JEAN GROS (c, 2, More Than Ready--Goodbye Stranger, by

Broad Brush) carried Yutaka Take to a popular 3 1/2-length

maiden score going seven furlongs at Hanshin Nov. 13 and was

exiting a close sixth in a one-mile allowance at Tokyo Nov. 28.

Supported at 13-5 for this cutback in trip, the full-brother to

Tom's Ready, MGSW & GISP, $1,036,267, hit the ground

running, cut out a sharp pace on the front end and was never in

serious danger, scoring by 3 1/2 lengths in 2-year-old course-

record time. John Mayer's Nursery Place acquired Goodbye

Stranger for $120,000 with this foal in utero at the 2019

Keeneland January Sale and the colt was bought back on a bid of

$130,000 at Keeneland September in 2020. The March-foaled

bay was hammered down to trainer Hideyuki Mori for $265,000

at this year's OBS March Sale after breezing an eighth of a mile

in :10 flat. Goodbye Stranger produced a filly by Audible Mar. 17

and was subsequently covered by Authentic. Sales History:

$130,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP; $265,000 2yo '21 OBSMAR.

Lifetime Record : 6-2-2-1, $237,719. VIDEO (SC 7)

O-Susumu Fujita; B-Nursery Place & Partners (KY); T-Hideyuki

Mori.

Sunday's Results:

5th-Hanshin, -13,400,000 ($118,110), Newcomers, 2yo,

2000mT, 2:05.6, gd/fm.

AIR ANEMOI (c, 2, Point of Entry--Nokaze, by Empire Maker)

became the fourth winner from as many to race for his dam--all

in Japan--with a comfortable wire-to-wire victory. Soon in front

for the visiting Cristian Demuro, the May 7 foal was allowed a

soft time of things up front, covering the opening six furlongs in

1:18.5. Asked to sprint approaching the stretch, Air Anemoi

drifted out towards the center of the track, but finished his final

400 meters in a strong :23.2 to graduate by three convincing

lengths. The winner is a half-brother to Air Almas (Majestic

Warrior), GSW-Jpn, $1,644,458; and to four-time winner Air

Fanditha (Hat Trick {Jpn}); and a full to Air Sage, a debut winner

going this distance this past January and a respectable eighth

when last seen in the G1 Kikuka Sho (Japanese St Leger) at this

track in late October. Nokaze is a half-sister to the stakes-

winning Yuzuru (Medaglia d'Oro), whose daughter Yuugiri

(Shackleford) was the beaten favorite in the Oct. 31 Rags to

Riches S. at Churchill before filling the same spot in the 

GII Golden Rod S. Nov. 27. Nokaze is the dam of a yearling

Goldencents colt and, after missing to Blame, was bred to Gun

Runner this year. Point of Entry is now the sire of eight Japanese

winners from as many starters. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$61,404. VIDEO (SC 9)

O Lucky Field Inc; B Sekie & Tsunebumi Yoshihara (KY); 

T-Manabu Ikezoe.

5th-Chukyo, -13,400,000 ($118,110), Newcomers, 2yo,

1400mT, 1:23.3, gd/fm.

MOZU GOLD BARREL (f, 2, Optimizer--Sweeter Still {Ire} {GSW,

$311,603}, by Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}), a half-sister to Kameko

(Kitten's Joy), MG1SW-Eng, $530,817, cost $190,000 at last

year's KEESEP sale, easily the most expensive of her sire (by

English Channel)'s 16 yearlings to be offered to date. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.irt.com/
https://taylormadefarm.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=BulletAd&utm_campaign=Generic
https://youtu.be/ApROvFGCn1s
https://youtu.be/9i1EpSnkki4
https://youtu.be/wFlQtiVeRRg
https://youtu.be/z6iswrqegBE
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/523.mp4
https://youtu.be/bQWmbi8ShIA
https://youtu.be/wesqnv4lBJc
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/rock-of-gibraltar
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/kittens-joy
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/audible-42268.html
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/blame/
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   Pounded into 1-2 favoritism at first asking, the dark bay was

hustled away from gate one and led for the opening 200 meters

before easing back into the box seat from third. A bit shy of

room at the quarter pole, Mozu Gold Barrel muscled her way

into the clear with a bit less than a furlong to travel and was

pushed out under hands and heels to take it by a half-length.

Calumet Farm, who raced and stands this stallion, purchased

Sweeter Still--who sold for $750,000 at KEEJAN two years prior--

for just $35,000 carrying the foal that would become Kameko at

KEENOV in 2016. Returned to the November sale in 2018 with

this filly in utero, Sweeter Still--a half-sister to G1SW Kingsbarns

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire})--was knocked down to this breeder for a

mere $1,500. The mare produced a full-sister to the 2020 G1

QIPCO 2000 Guineas hero earlier this year and was bred back to

Kitten's Joy. Sales History: $190,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP. Lifetime

Record: 1-1-0-0, $61,404. VIDEO (SC 1)

O-Capital System Co Ltd; B-Timothy Lesley Thompson (KY);

T-Kenichi Fujioka.

IN INDIA:

My Opinion (Ind), h, 6, Dialed In--Love Me Good (SP), by Jazil.

   Mumbai, 12-19, Dr M A M Ramaswamy Stayers' Cup ($52k),

   3000mT. B-Sans Craintes. *$16,000 in utero '14 KEENOV.

   VIDEO

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

5th-Fair Grounds, $47,000, (S), 12-20, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 1m 70y,

1:43.72, ft, 1 length.

DREWHUSTLE (c, 3, Outwork--Hilarious Brown {SP}, by Big

Brown) Lifetime Record: 15-3-2-2, $108,345. O-Norman Stables,

LLC; B-Cloyce C. Clark (LA); T-Lonnie Briley. *$45,000 Ylg '19

ESLYRL.

5th-Parx Racing, $42,250, (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 12-20,

3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:42.29, ft, 3 3/4 lengths.

VINO Y QUESO (f, 3, Fast Anna--Sauvignon Girl, by Fusaichi

Pegasus) Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-2, $69,010. O-Nicholas

Cammarano, Jr.; B-B. D. Gibbs Farm, LLC & Robert Langley (KY);

T-Guadalupe Preciado. *$18,000 Ylg '19 KEEJAN; $17,000 RNA

Ylg '19 KEESEP; $23,000 RNA Ylg '19 OBSOCT; $28,000 RNA 2yo

'20 OBSAPR.

8th-Fair Grounds, $41,000, 12-20, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 

1 1/16mT, 1:48.66, gd, 4 3/4 lengths.

MAID OF HONOR (f, 4, Medaglia d'Oro--Lovely Regina, by

Deputy Minister) Lifetime Record: 13-2-4-1, $83,225. O-Town

and Country Racing, LLC; B-Chester & Anne Price & Seclusive

Farm (KY); T-Chris M. Block. *$400,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $100,000

3yo '20 KEEJAN. **1/2 to Thiskyhasnolimit (Sky Mesa), MGSW,

$777,828.

8th-Delta Downs, $39,960, 12-20, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m,

1:41.52, wf, 3/4 length.

FREEDOMFI (g, 4, Guilt Trip--Charming Colleen {SW & GISP,

$126,153}, by Charismatic) Lifetime Record: SP, 32-4-6-3,

$166,857. O-Alfred M. Romito; B-James McIngvale (LA); T-Glenn

Delahoussaye. *Full to Goodprofit, MSW, $201,678; 1/2 to

Underpressure (Birdstone), MSW, $870,992.

7th-Delta Downs, $39,380, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000), 12-20,

3yo/up, f/m, 7 1/2f, 1:34.84, wf, neck.

IT'SFIFTYSHADETIME (f, 3, Not This Time--Fiftyshadesoffun, by

Empire Maker) Lifetime Record: 12-3-2-2, $80,410. O-Thomas L.

Holyfield; B-Bill & Phyllis Adair & Connie Browm (KY); T-David C.

Gomez. *$5,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $19,000 RNA 2yo '20 OBSMAR;

$18,000 2yo '20 OBSOPN.

Bernabreezy (Bernardini) shows strong turn of foot
in Fair Grounds graduation

(click to watch)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://huntervalleyfarmky.com/
http://huntervalleyfarmky.com/
mailto:baccaribloodstock@live.com
https://youtu.be/Iv4XZWiGsSY
https://youtu.be/fObEOjl1uI8
https://www.tvg.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201808251742STD11/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/kittens-joy
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/bernardini
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html


This Christmas...
MAY YOUR TIDINGS BE MANY, 

YOUR WORRIES FEW AND
YOUR JOY ENDLESS. 

– RANDY BLOCH

WWW.HORSEMENSTRACK.COM   |   PHONE: 502.423.7798

https://www.horsemenstrack.com/
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9th-Parx Racing, $36,250, (S), (NW2BX)/Opt. Clm ($35,000),

12-20, 3yo/up, 7f, 1:23.65, ft, 7 3/4 lengths.

UNCLE ERNIE (g, 3, Talent Search--Mary Cole, by Broken Vow)

Lifetime Record: 6-3-2-1, $88,070. O/B-Gilman Hallenbeck (PA);

T-John C. Servis.

6th-Mahoning Valley, $23,500, 12-20, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:12.86, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

SHARKS COVE (g, 5, Revolutionary--Mango Kiss, by Kris S.)

Lifetime Record: 22-2-5-4, $67,287. O-Eric Hurst; B-Paula

Capestro (KY); T-Stephen G. Trevino.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Noneedtoworry, c, 2, Algorithms--Need, by Strong Hope. Parx

   Racing, 12-20, 1m 70y, 1:47.17. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-1,

   $30,320. B-Claiborne Farm (KY). *$10,000 2yo '21 OBSAPR.

   **Full to Recruiting Ready, GSW, $823,189.

Ol' Ned, g, 2, Cowtown Cat--My Lil' Darlin, by Gimmeawink.

   Mahoning Valley, 12-20, (S), 6f, 1:13.69. Lifetime Record:

   3-1-2-0, $29,600. B-Cathi Jones (OH).

Wine to Roses, c, 2, He's Had Enough--Carolina Girl, by

   Lion Hearted. Delta Downs, 12-20, 7 1/2f, 1:37.26. Lifetime

   Record: 4-1-0-1, $16,670. B-Justice Edwin Evans (FL). *$13,000

   2yo '21 OBSOPN. 

Rithmicallea, g, 2, Lea--Raise the Rithm, by Algorithms.

   Delta Downs, 12-20, 7 1/2f, 1:37.26. Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-0,

   $21,885. B-David Lickhalter & John R. Penn (KY).

Elsie Girl, f, 3, Custom for Carlos--Causeforconfusion, by Giant's

   Causeway. Fair Grounds, 12-20, (S), 6f, 1:12.22. Lifetime

   Record: 4-1-2-1, $52,050. B-Earl & Keith Hernandez & John 

   Duvieilh (LA).

Algorithms, Noneedtoworry, c, 2, o/o Need, by Strong Hope.

MSW, 12-20, Parx Racing

Bernardini, Bernabreezy, f, 2, o/o Super Allison, by Super Saver.

MSW, 12-20, Fair Grounds

Cowtown Cat, Ol' Ned, g, 2, o/o My Lil' Darlin, by Gimmeawink.

MSW, 12-20, Mahoning Valley

Custom for Carlos, Elsie Girl, f, 3, o/o Causeforconfusion, by

Giant's Causeway. MSW, 12-20, Fair Grounds

Fast Anna, Vino Y Queso, f, 3, o/o Sauvignon Girl, by Fusaichi

Pegasus. AOC, 12-20, Parx Racing

Guilt Trip, Freedomfi, g, 4, o/o Charming Colleen, by

Charismatic. ALW, 12-20, Delta Downs

He's Had Enough, Wine to Roses, c, 2, o/o Carolina Girl, by Lion

Hearted. MSW, 12-20, Delta Downs

Lea, Rithmicallea, g, 2, o/o Raise the Rithm, by Algorithms.

MSW, 12-20, Delta Downs

Medaglia d'Oro, Maid of Honor, f, 4, o/o Lovely Regina, by

Deputy Minister. ALW, 12-20, Fair Grounds

Midshipman, Blue Cheese, g, 2, o/o Lemondropkisses, by Lemon

Drop Kid. MSW, 12-20, Delta Downs

Not This Time, It'sfiftyshadetime, f, 3, o/o Fiftyshadesoffun, by

Empire Maker. AOC, 12-20, Delta Downs

Outwork, Drewhustle, c, 3, o/o Hilarious Brown, by Big Brown.

ALW, 12-20, Fair Grounds

Revolutionary, Sharks Cove, g, 5, o/o Mango Kiss, by Kris S..

ALW, 12-20, Mahoning Valley

Talent Search, Uncle Ernie, g, 3, o/o Mary Cole, by Broken Vow.

AOC, 12-20, Parx Racing

  

DID YOU KNOW?
Champion Essential Quality (Tapit)

was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://hygainfeeds.com/products/storm?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=storm&utm_id=um_tdn_storm
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
https://pinoakstud.com/stallions/broken-vow/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/bernardini
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
https://pinoakstud.com/stallions/broken-vow/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/lea/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/lea/


IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
CALIFORNIA SERIES: ART SHERMAN, PART II 
   Tuesday's TDN features part two of Dan Ross's interview with

Art Sherman, where the conversation turned to the best horse

he trained--California Chrome. Click or tap here to go straight

to TDN America.
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Five-time Group 1 winner St Mark=s Basilica | racingfotos.com

Ascot Racecourse | racingfotos.com

VALUE SIRES PART 1:
THE NEWCOMERS

By Kelsey Riley

   Welcome to TDN Europe=s annual Value Sires Series. Over the

next few weeks we will analyse the continent=s sires by sire crop

and provide a general state of play in the stallion market and,

most importantly, pull out some potential value that may be

lurking beneath the surface. Of course, the concept of value is

subjective and can depend upon a wide range of goals: whereas

one breeder may be looking to produce an animal that they can

race and pick up purses with for years to come, many more will

be looking to spin the resulting foal for a profit at the sales. For

some, the i65,000 required for one date with St Mark=s

Basilica (Fr) (Siyouni {Fr})--the five-time Group 1 winner and

joint-highest rated 3-year-old in the worldBis a good deal.

Others won=t spend that amount on the entirety of their

broodmare band. Therefore, in the selection of our Value

Podium, we have attempted to take into account a wide swath

of considerations. We begin with the class of new sires entering

stud in 2022.

    Before introducing them, it may be significant to look at

trends of the sire tables that could influence the direction of the

market. Most significantly, next week Galileo=s amazing ten-year

reign as champion European sire will come to an end; in the year

of his passing, Galileo has fallen to fifth on the list by European

earnings. Cont. p2

CURRIE NAMED ASCOT CHIEF EXECUTIVE
   Vivien Currie, who has been chief executive of Hamilton Park

Racecourse since 2008, will success Guy Henderson as chief

executive of Ascot Racecourse following next year=s Royal Ascot

meeting.

   Currie led the development of a commercial focus at Hamilton,

which included improving the racecourse experience for

participants and fans and the building of an award-winning hotel

on course. Currie, who is trained as a chartered accountant and

spent time with Ernst & Young and Damovo, was also previously

chief executive of Livingston FC.

   Sir Francis Brooke Bt., The Queen=s representative and

chairman at Ascot, said, AVivien=s career is a compelling

combination of strategic, commercial and racecourse

management experience. This made her the outstanding

candidate for this role, in what was a thorough and wide-ranging

search conducted with the help of Spencer Stuart. She is very

familiar with the structure of the British racing industry both

from the perspective of Hamilton Park and her terms on both

the BHA and RCA boards.@ Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.tattersalls.com


ALMANZOR

CLASSIC AMBITIONS FOR 2022
FILISTINE 
1st Novice Stakes 1400m, Newmarket
« He was still green when winning a competitive novice 
at Newmarket, and has the potential to be a French Classic 
prospect.» John Gosden
 
FRANZ 
1st Novice Stakes 1600m, Haydock
«  It’s all about 2022 with him but he showed great 
potential to win on debut. He will go to a Derby trial in 
the spring.» Kevin Ryan
 
SAVING GRACE
2nd Prix Isonomy Listed 1600m, Deauville
« She made progress throughout the season and is
one of our Classic hopes for 2022.» Fabrice Chappet 

QUEEN TREZY 
2nd Prix des Réservoirs Gr.3 1600m, Deauville
« She possesses great talent and her objective will be the  
Prix de Diane Gr.1 in June.» Carlos et Yann Lerner

DISSOCIATE 
1st Maiden IRE Incentive Race 1400m, Curragh
« She won like a Group filly at the Curragh and  
she will run in a Guineas trial in April.» Paddy Towmey

LASSAUT 
3rd Prix de Kildare 1500m, Deauville
« He finished very well after missing the start and I am sure he will 
confirm the promise shown on this debut next spring.»  Jean-Claude Rouget

By Wootton Bassett

MARTIN STEVENS Bloodstock News - December 17th, 2021

«I rediscovered several other unexposed youngsters by the sire 
who hold plenty of promise. It will be fascinating to follow the 

progress of Almanzor’s 3yos and the best should be yet to come !»

https://www.etreham.com/stallions/almanzor
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Dual Cartier champion Palace Pier | racingfotos.com

Value Sires Part I: The Newcomers cont. from p1

   That is no knock on the great champion: he will longBperhaps

forever--be considered the greatest sire since his own grandsire

Northern Dancer, and his fingerprints remain all over the top of

the table. Taking over the mantle is his own son, the great

Frankel (GB), while his younger brother Sea The Stars (Ire) is

second. French champion sire Siyouni (Fr) has just nipped

Galileo for fourth, and his two highest-rated runners to date, the

aforementioned St Mark=s Basilica and the 2020 G1 Prix de l=Arc

de Triomphe winner Sottsass (Fr), are both out of Galileo mares.

   The point that we arrive at is that next year marks the first

time in quite some years in which a son of Galileo will not retire

to the flat ranks in Britain, Ireland or France. His G1 Grand Prix

de Paris and G1 Hong Kong Vase winner Mogul (GB) enters stud

for i4,000 as a National Hunt sire at Coolmore=s The Beeches

Stud, while Mogul=s year-older full-brother, the 2019 G1 Grand

Prix de Paris and G1 Juddmonte International winner Japan

(GB), debuts at Germany=s Gestut Etzean next year for i11,000.

   Leading this sire crop on price is St Mark=s Basilica who, at

i65,000, is the only colt retired to Coolmore=s flat roster this

year. If there were ever a horse to tick all the proverbial boxes,

it is he, the G1 Dewhurst S. winner and champion 2-year-old

who trained on to be unbeaten at three, sweeping the G1 Poule

d=Essai des Poulains, G1 Prix du Jockey Club, G1 Coral-Eclipse (by

3 1/2 lengths over Addeybb {Ire}) and the G1 Irish Champion S.

over the GI Breeders= Cup Turf winner Tarnawa (Ire). He is out of

a Galileo mare, like hot young sire Night Of Thunder (Ire). St

Mark=s Basilica was a 1.3-million gns yearling, and his dam is the

G3 Silver Flash S. winner Cabaret (Ire). St Mark=s Basilica follows

his older brother, the Group 1-winning 2-year-old and Classic

winner Magna Grecia (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), into the

Coolmore stallion barn, so it will be fascinating to see what

precedent he sets with his first runners in 2023. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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July Cup winner Starman | racingfotos.com

   Leading the newcomers of the British stallion ranks is Palace

Pier (GB), who is the first Group 1-winning son of Kingman (GB)

to retire to stud in Britain or Ireland and who starts out at

Darley=s Dalham Hall Stud for ,55,000. The wide-margin winner

of both his starts at two, Palace Pier defeated Pinatubo (Ire)

(Shamardal) to win the G1 St James=s Palace S. in his first start in

stakes company before shipping to France to beat a stellar field

of milers in the G1 Prix Jacques le Marois, sealing European

champion 3-year-old honours. Palace Pier=s only other defeats

would come in the last two renewals of the G1 Queen Elizabeth

II S. on Champions Day, and he compiled another excellent

campaign in 2021 with wins in the G2 bet365 Mile, G1 Lockinge

S., G1 Queen Anne S. and the Marois, where he bested this

year=s brilliant G1 2000 Guineas and St James=s Palace S. winner

Poetic Flare (Ire) (Dawn Approach {Ire}). The latter is himself

Europe=s loss and Japan=s gain as he prepares to enter stud at

Shadai Stallion Station. Palace Pier was again a Cartier champion

in 2021, taking older horse honours, and he packs a punch on

pedigree, too, being out of a daughter of Nayef and a grandson

of the high-class producer Night Frolic (GB) (Night Shift). His

third dam Miss d=Ouilly (Fr) (Bikala {Ire}), meanwhile, has no

fewer than 15 stakes-winning descendants thus far.

   Tally-Ho Stud introduces this year=s G1 July Cup scorer

Starman (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}) at i17,500, and the breeders

who support him will be hoping he can bottle some of that

magic that has seen Tally-Ho produce Mehmas (Ire) and Galileo

Gold (Ire) the past two seasons. Starman=s owner/breeder David

Ward was busy at the breeding stock sales, too, buying up mares

to support his stallion.

   Kodiac has begun to make an impact as a sire of sires, his

representatives in that realm already including Ardad (Ire),

Coulsty (Ire), Prince Of Lir (Ire) and Kodi Bear (Ire), and he has a

pair of group-winning 2-year-olds in this cohort: the G2 Coventry

S. winner Nando Parrado (Ire) at the Irish National Stud at

i6,000, and G2 Flying Childers S. winner Ubettabelieveit (Ire) at

Mickley Stud at ,5,000. Cont. p4

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
SUPPORT LINE FOR MENTAL HEALTH

   Thoroughbred Breeders Australia (TBA) affirmed its

commitment to industry mental health with the creation of the

Stud Staff Support Line.  Click or tap here to go straight to TDN

Aus/NZ.
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French champion 2-year-old and Classic winner

Victor Ludorum | Scoop Dyga

Want to send a “LETTER TO THE EDITOR”

of the Thoroughbred Daily News?

Send an e-mail to: editor@thetdn.com

Value Sires cont.

   Supremacy (Ire) (Mehmas {Ire}) was among the leading 

2-year-olds of 2020, defeating Lucky Vega in the G1 Middle Park

S. From a hot sireline and the family of champion sprinter Harry

Angel (Ire), Supremacy starts at Yeomanstown Stud for

i12,500.

   The National Stud=s new recruit for 2022 is Lope Y Fernandez

(Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}), a Group 3 winner at two and listed

winner at four who was Group 1-placed an agonizing five times

in some of the world=s best sprinting/miling races. Lope Y

Fernandez, who debuts at ,8,500, has pedigree power behind

him, being out of a multiple stakes-producing daughter of Dansili

(GB). He drew plaudits from the recent stallion open houses and

should get plenty of support from his syndicate including the

National Stud, Whitsbury Manor Stud and Nick Bradley.

   Victor Ludorum (Ire) (Shamardal) leads the incoming sire crop

in France at i15,000 at Haras du Logis. The Godolphin

homebred was France=s unbeaten champion 2-year-old of 2019

who trained on to win the G1 Poule d=Essai des Poulains and

finish third in the G1 Prix du Jockey Club. Victor Ludorum picked

up another black-type win in this year=s G3 Prix Messidor, and

was beaten by the brilliant Baaeed (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire})

when third in the G1 Prix du Moulin de Longchamp in

September. Victor Ludorum is inbred 3x3 to the great producer

Helen Street (GB) (Troy {GB}), whose descendants include sires

Street Cry (Ire) and Territories (Ire) as well as his own sire

Shamardal.

VALUE PODIUM
Bronze:  Lucky Vega (Irish National Stud, i15,000) - A brilliant

2-year-old who started off the right way this year at three, Lucky

Vega=s racing career was brought to a premature halt this

summer when stud duties at Yulong Stud in Australia beckoned.

A debut winner at two, Lucky Vega beat the G2 Norfolk S.

winner The Lir Jet (Ire) as well as future Group 1 winners Laws

Of Indices (Ire) (Power {GB}) and St Mark=s Basilica when he won

the G1 Phoenix S. by an eye-catching 3 1/2 lengths in just his

third start. A difficult trip next out saw him finish fifth in the 

G1 National S., and he found only Supremacy a half-length too

good in the Middle Park. Lucky Vega outran odds of 12-1 when a

half-length third on seasonal debut in the G1 2000 Guineas, and

after finishing fourth in the Irish equivalent he was second in the

G1 St James=s Palace S. It would have been fascinating to have

seen what Lucky Vega could have accomplished in an autumn

campaign, and although he was retired prematurely it is

apparent that he did train on at three. Lope De Vega only

continues to grow his profile year-on-year. He already has one

successful sire son in Belardo (Ire) and with the likes of Lucky

Vega and his G1 Irish 2000 Guineas winner Phoenix Of Spain

(Ire) at the Irish National Stud and Lope Y Fernandez (Ire) at the

National Stud in Newmarket, he looks set to continue on a rising

tide. Lucky Vega is out of a daughter of the class influence Cape

Cross (Ire), who is also the broodmare sire of Australia (GB), who

this year took his stud career to new heights. Lucky Vega=s

owner Yuesheng Zhang purchased a plethora of top-class mares

to support his stallion at the breeding stock sales this year,

including Alcohol Free (Ire)=s dam Plying (GB). Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Contact: Coolmore Stud, Fethard, Clonmel,   Co. Tipperary, Ireland. Tel: +353-52-6131298. Castlehyde Stud Tel: +353-25-31966. E-mail: sales@coolmore.ie   Website: www.coolmore.com

Other first crop foals sold for 75,000gns (Jesmond Bloodstock), €90,000 (Tally Ho Stud), 68,000gns (Eddie Fitzpatrick), 
65,000gns (Blandford Bloodstock/Wardley Bloodstock), €70,000 (JR Bloodstock) etc.

FUTURITY TROPHY-G1 WINNER AT 2 & 2,000 GUINEAS-G1 WINNER AT 3 
BY INVINCIBLE SPIRIT, OUT OF A GROUP WINNING 2YO BY GALILEO • HALF-BROTHER TO WORLD CHAMPION ST MARK'S BASILICA

210,000GNS

110,000GNS

100,000GNS ❝Exactly what the market wanted, a 
good, strong, early colt. A precocious 
looking type… there’s a lot of Magna 
Grecia in him❞
Anthony Phelan of Glashare House Stud, on his 
MAGNA GRECIA colt sold to Megan Nicholls for 
100,000gns

❝Probably the best foal 
that we've bred for a very 
long time.❞
Paul Venner of Petches Farm on their 
MAGNA GRECIA filly sold to Arthur Hoyeau 
for 110,000gns

❝One of the best-looking foals I’ve 
seen this year. He’s a real quality colt, 
great mover - Magna Grecia seems to 
be getting very good stock❞ 
Jamie McCalmont on the MAGNA GRECIA 
colt bought on behalf of the Coolmore partners 
for 210,000gns

Fee: €17,500

https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/magna-grecia
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G1 Phoenix S. winner Lucky Vega | Irish National Stud

A=Ali winning the Norfolk | racingfotos.com

Breeders= Cup Mile winner Space Blues takes the top spot on the

Value Sires podium for newcomers | racingfotos.com

Silver:  A=Ali (Newsells Park Stud, ,7,500) - A=Ali displayed the

precocity to be a Royal Ascot-winning 2-year-old and the class to

train on into a 4-year-old campaign. He won Royal Ascot=s 

G2 Norfolk S. in just his second start, and built on that when

adding the G2 Prix Robert Papin and G2 Flying Childers S. to his

CV. A=Ali trained on at three to add the G3 Coral Charge and 

G2 Challenge S., and came from near the back of the pack to fill

fourth behind Battaash (GB) (Kodiac {GB}) in the G1 Nunthorpe

S. Kept around for a 4-year-old campaign, A=Ali indicated there

was still petrol in the tank with a third in the G2 Meydan Sprint

in February, but was sadly injured in running and retired. A=Ali is

by Rock Of Gibraltar=s G1 Golden Jubilee S. and G1 Sprint Cup

winner Society Rock (Ire), who did his best running at four and

five but who died when his first crop were yearlings, before he

earned champion first-season sire honours. With a dam by

Motivator (GB) and Danehill and Montjeu in his third

generation, A=Ali should be easy mate with a large selection of

mares, too. 

Gold:  Space Blues (Darley Kildangan, i17,500) - It is rare to

see a well-bred, triple Group 1-winning son of Dubawi priced so

competitively at i17,500, but that is exactly the case with the

Breeders= Cup Mile, Prix Maurice de Gheest and Prix de la Foret

winner Space Blues. The winner of his lone start at two, Space

Blues was started over 2000 metres and 1700 metres at three

by trainer Charlie Appleby, but after a pair of blanks was

dropped down to seven furlongs. That proved the trick, and the

chestnut won the Listed Surrey S. before hitting the board

behind Too Darn Hot (GB) and Advertise (GB), respectively, in

the G1 Prix Jean Prat and G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest. Space

Blues won four of his five starts last year, taking the G3 Prix de la

Porte Maillot and G2 Lennox S. before besting a strong field in

the Maurice de Gheest. Going into Space Blues=s 5-year-old

campaign this year, trainer Charlie Appleby didn=t hide the fact

that the GI Breeders= Cup Mile was the ultimate goal, and along

the way he picked up wins in the 1351 Turf Sprint in Saudi

Arabia, the G2 City of York S. and Prix de la Foret before taking

the spoils at Del Mar. Space Blues heads into his second career

with a lot of momentum behind the Dubawi sireline. He hails

from a family choc-full of high-class winners; out of the Group 

2-winning Noverre mare Miss Lucifer (Fr), Space Blues is a half-

brother to Godolphin=s multiple group-winner and black-type

producer Shuruq (Elusive Quality). Further down the page it is

the family of the G1 1000 Guineas winner Virginia Waters and

G1 Matron S. victress Chachamaidee (Ire).

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/value-sires-part-i-the-newcomers-3/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
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The ,50,000 Grandero Bello | ThoroughBid
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Currie Named Ascot Chief Executive cont. from p1

   Brooke continued, AShe has wide-ranging interests in sport and

business and has also been a long term and active supporter of

Marie Curie Cancer Care. The whole Board is much looking

forward to welcoming her to Ascot.

   AVivien will join as CEO designate in April and work alongside

Guy in the lead up to the delivery of Royal Ascot in the Platinum

Jubilee Year. On 30th June she will take over as CEO when Guy

retires at the end of what has been an outstanding tenure.@

   Currie added, AI am delighted to have been chosen as the next

chief executive of Ascot Racecourse and to be joining the team

for what will be a very exciting year ahead. This role is a

culmination of all the experiences I have had in my professional

career to date and I am looking forward enormously to working

with Guy in the build up to Royal Ascot in June.@

GRANDERO BELLO TOPS THOROUGHBID

SALE
   Irish point-to-point winner Grandero Bello (Fr) (Great

Pretender {Ire}) topped the ThoroughBid Christmas Sale on

Sunday evening with a bid of ,50,000 from Harty Racing. The 

5-year-old gelding will join the Curragh-based Eddie and Patrick

Harty=s stable and will be eligible for ThoroughBid=s Point2Rules

bonus, which offers up to ,15,000 in bonuses to any pointer

sold through the platform that goes on to win first time under

rules.

   James Richardson, chief executive officer of ThoroughBid, said,

AEach sale has been a bit different and this time we=re

particularly pleased to have sold some nice pointers. We

announced the new Point2Rules bonus at the back end of

November and that=s certainly attracted some promising types.

Again, the feedback from those bidding last night has been

hugely positive and we=re delighted to have closed out the year

on a high.

   AHaving only kicked off with our first auction in September,

we=ve now completed four and have a fifth slated for Jan. 16--

the All-Weather Sale. Selling Belfast Banter was an obvious

highlight for us, while having completed sales for a variety of top

trainers, studs and point-to-point yards, we=re really pleased

with how things have begun.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/currie-named-ascot-chief-executive/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/grandero-bello-tops-thoroughbid-sale/
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Pennybaker | Scoop Dyga

Tuesday, December 21:

FRANCE

Birchwood (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Haras de la Huderie

59 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

1-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, Giacosa Cavalla (Fr)

i10,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020

The Grey Gatsby (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}), Haras du Petit

Tellier

59 foals of racing age/4 winners/1 black-type winner

1-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, Lenalov (Fr)

i15,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020

Recorder (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), Haras de Montfort & Preaux

112 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

1-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, Record the Shaw (Fr)

i20,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020

 

UNITED KINGDOM

Peace Envoy (Fr) (Power {GB}), Allevamento di Besnate di

Pierantonio

24 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

16:00-NEWCASTLE, 5f, Waverley Star (GB)

Monday=s Results:

PRIX MISS SATAMIXA - FONDS EUROPEEN DE L=ELEVAGE-

Listed, i52,000, Deauville, 12-20, 3yo/up, f/m, 7 1/2f (AWT),

1:27.27, st.

1--PENNYBAKER, 123, f, 3, Medaglia d=Oro--Macaroon, by

   Tapit. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O/B-Godolphin (KY); T-Henri-Alex

   Pantall; J-Mickael Barzalona. i26,000. Lifetime Record:

   10-4-1-0, i73,350.

2--Pevensey Bay (Ger), 123, m, 5, Footstepsinthesand (GB)--

   Pachelbelle (Fr), by Anabaa. O/B-Jon & Julia Aisbitt (GER);

   T-Hiroo Shimizu. i10,400.

3--Angelissima (Fr), 122, f, 4, Dark Angel (Ire)--Foreign Tune

   (GB), by Invincible Spirit (Ire). (i95,000 HRA >20 ARQDEC).

   O-Ecurie Dibah & Noel-Nicolas Guillerme; B-Wertheimer &

   Frere (FR); T-Stephanie Nigge. i7,800.

Margins: 1HF, 1HF, 1HF. Odds: 0.90, 15.00, 9.00.

Also Ran: Silvestri (Fr), Dima (Fr), Miss Marble (GB), Gelinotte

(Fr), Perle de Nuit (Fr), La Jonction (Fr), Stella (Ger). Click for the

Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by TVG.

   Pennybaker completed an all-weather hat-trick when snagging

a Nov. 2 seven-furlong conditions heat at Chantilly last time and

continued on the upgrade with a career high in this black-type

bow. Steadied off the pace in a midfield sixth after an alert exit,

she made smooth headway on the bridle in the straight and kept

on powerfully once bounding to the front approaching the final

furlong to outclass Pevensey Bay in style.

   Pennybaker is the second of five foals and lone performer out

of a multiple-winning full-sister to MGISW sire Frosted (Tapit).

Her dam Macaroon (Tapit), who is also half to GIII Go For Wand

H. victrix Indulgent (Bernardini), is a daughter of GII Cotillion H.

winner Fast Cookie (Deputy Minister), herself kin to MGISW US

champion Midshipman (Unbridled=s Song). Macaroon, who was

bred to Violence this year, has the unraced 2-year-old colt Blue

Nile (Pioneerof the Nile), a yearling colt by Into Mischief and a

weanling colt by Street Sense to come.

3rd-Deauville, i27,000, Mdn, 12-20, 2yo, f, 9 1/2f (AWT),

2:02.48, st.

GREYM (FR) (f, 2, The Grey Gatsby {Ire}--Ymlaen {Ire}. by

Desert Prince {Ire}), a Nov. 1 debut sixth going 10 furlongs at

Durtal last time, broke well from the inside gate to stalk the

leading duo in third for most of this synthetic bow. Coming

under pressure with 350 metres remaining, the 93-5 chance

launched her challenge passing the eighth pole and was pushed

out in the closing stages to outpoint Montanel (Fr) (Brametot

{Ire}) by a length, becoming the fifth winner for her freshman

sire (by Mastercraftsman {Ire}). Greym, kin to Listed Grand Prix

de la Region Grand Est victor Landym (Fr) (Lando {Ger}), is the

latest of one dozen foals and ninth scorer produced by a winning

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.racingpost.com/results/206/deauville/2021-12-20/800976
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5302/
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https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
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2021 Classic Winners: Mac Swiney (New Approach) and Rory Cleary, in the famous silks of Mrs. J S Bolger,

en route to victory in the G1 Tattersalls Irish 2000 Guineas | Racingfotos.com

daughter of GIII Boiling Springs H. third Dathuil (Ire) (Royal

Academy). Descendants of her dual stakes-winning third dam

Smaoineamh (Ire) (Tap On Wood {Ire}), herself half to MG1SW

sire Double Form (Ire) (Habitat), include G1 Vincent O=Brien

National S. winner Verbal Dexterity (Ire) (Vocalised) and elite-

level distaffers Luminata (Ire) (Indian Ridge {Ire}), Cuis Ghaire

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Scintillula (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and Gile Na

Greine (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, i13,500.

Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Mme Jean Clee; B-Derek Clee (FR); T-Henri-Alex Pantall.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Mia Boy (Fr), g, 2, The Grey Gatsby (Ire)--Doriana (Fr) (MSW-Fr,

   $149,151), by Kendor (Fr). Deauville, 12-20, 9 1/2f (AWT),

   2:03.51. B-SAS Kleber Haras du Bois d=Argile (FR). *6th winner

   for freshman sire (by Mastercraftsman {Ire}).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Maytree Respite (Ire), c, 2, Mehmas (Ire)--Loveisreckless (Ire),

   by Mount Nelson (GB). Wolverhampton, 12-20, 8f 142y (AWT),

   1:50.31. B-John O=Mulloy (IRE). *8,500gns RNA Wlg >19

   TATFOA.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

2nd-Villacidro, i9,900, Cond., 12-20, 2yo, 1800mT, 2:01.5, gd.

GADULI DE L'ALGUER (IRE) (c, 2, Highland Reel {Ire}--Classic

Falcon {Ire}, by Dubawi {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 7-4-0-0,

i11,475. O-Sc San Giuliano; B-Maria Marron; T-Francesco

Oppes. *i3,000 Wlg '19 GOFNOV. VIDEO (SC 1)

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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Basil Nolan and Tom Reilly | Bronwen Healy

SUPPORT LINE FOR 
MENTAL HEALTH

by Jessica Owers

   Thoroughbred Breeders Australia (TBA) has continued to

tackle the hugely important issue of industry mental health with

the announcement this week of its Stud Staff Support Line, a

grassroots access point for industry staff to get assistance.

   The widening awareness of mental health across the industry

took a significant step forward this week with Thoroughbred

Breeders Australia announcing a round-the-clock telephone

support line for all staff across Australian breeding.

   The Stud Staff Support Line, which will be provided by the

Australian, not-for-profit organisation AccessEAP (on behalf of

TBA), will be available free of charge at any time of day or night,

seven days a week. It will provide independent and confidential

counselling, either by telephone or in person, to any industry

participant in need of support.

   AThis is an important service for the industry, and I=m pleased

that we=re able to provide it,@ said Basil Nolan, president of TBA.

AI would urge anybody who is thinking of calling to go ahead and

do it.@

   The Support Line is up and operating, with AccessEAP

providing a comprehensive network of more than 2000

psychologists and clinical professionals nationwide. Each comes

with at least five years= practical experience and, while TBA is

facilitating the Support Line, no information will be shared with

TBA.

   Tom Reilly, the group=s CEO, said that industry participants

could use the Stud Staff Support Line for any issue of mental

health, whether it was breeding-related or not.

   AYou can phone up to talk about anything,@ Reilly said,

speaking to TDNAusNZ. AIt doesn=t have to be about work. It

could be about a family situation or a relationship situation, or

even a financial situation. Whatever it is that might be making

anyone in our industry anxious, this is what this support line is

for.@

   For anyone to access the Support Line free-of-charge, Reilly

said all that must be done is to quote >Thoroughbred Breeders

Australia= at the onset of the telephone call, and the rest is

between the caller and the counsellor.

   Industry staff will have access to three free counselling

sessions annually through the Support Line and, should further

assistance be required, AccessEAP will facilitate anyone=s

transition into a Mental Health Care Plan supported by

Medicare.

Tackling Mental Health Through COVID...
   The Stud Staff Support Line has been in the making with TBA

for quite some time, and it will be widely welcomed by an

industry significantly rocked by recent tragedies.

   Last month, stud staff Sebastien Domange and Bret Hughes,

both of whom were popular and respected horsemen, lost their

lives to mental health difficulties, and it sparked an important

conversation across racing and breeding.

   It's something that TBA has been addressing for a while.

   In the past, the organisation has held webinars on mental

health, specifically targeting farm managers. They were

well-attended, and the TBA will be hosting more in 2022.

   AThe Support Line is something we=ve been working on for a

long time,@ Reilly said. AFor us, it was about finding the right

provider that had an extensive counselling network that could

reach our industry staff, and AccessEAP certainly has that.

   ASo it=s been afoot for a while, but the recent tragedies really

hit home how important it was to have this service for our

industry=s staff.@

   Reilly said there were a number of pressing issues when it

came to mental health across Australian farms. One of them was

COVID, which has been merciless around the world for the last

two years, and the other was geography.

Cont. p2

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
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Bhima Looks To the Future

Generation Next: Tom Charlton

Rapid Reflections: Sam Pritchard-Gordon

Incentivise's Future Remains Unclear

Stay Inside's Racing Career In Doubt

AUSTRALIAN GROUP 1 RACES B 2022

Date Race Track

Feb. 12 G1 Neds C. F. Orr S. Caulfield

Feb. 19 G1 Black Caviar Lightning S. Flemington

Feb. 26 G1 Neds Blue Diamond S. Caulfield

G1 Neds Oakleigh Plate Caulfield

G1 Futurity S. Caulfield

G1 TAB Chipping Norton S. Randwick

G1 Surround S. Randwick

Mar. 5 G1 Kennedy Australian Guineas Flemington

G1 Randwick Guineas Randwick

G1 Canterbury S. Randwick

Mar. 12 G1 Newmarket H. Flemington

G1 TAB Australian Cup Flemington

G1 Coolmore Classic Randwick

Mar. 19 G1 Longines Golden Slipper S. Rosehill

G1 George Ryder S. Rosehill

G1 Ranvet S. Rosehill

G1 The Galaxy Rosehill

G1 Rosehill Guineas Rosehill

Stud Staff Support Line cont.

   AFor a couple of years now, COVID has played its part in

affecting the mental health of industry staff,@ Reilly said. AIt=s

been a really challenging time for so many, and with different

regions in lockdown at various times, it=s meant that people

have often been isolated from family and long-standing friends.

   "Because of it, I think we=ve seen mental health become a

more significant issue in the last two years.@

   For stud staff, many of whom are on vast properties in rural

locations, the isolation elements of their everyday work can be

challenging at the best of times. Reilly said COVID has amplified

that.

   AWe=ve got a workforce that often works long hours, and one

that often works in small groups too,@ he said. AWe=re not

usually talking about 20 people that sit around in offices

chatting. It=s often solitary work in regional or remote areas

where it can be difficult to access someone to talk to.@

   Reilly is aware that remote regions can experience very long

waits to access psychological services on the public health

system, making the Stud Staff Support Line a critical new entry

into grassroots counselling.

   AWe wanted to make sure that, no matter where anyone was,

they would have access to someone to speak to and get support

from,@ he said. AThe breeding industry is made up of lots of

smaller employers who want to do the right thing and look after

their staff, so for the TBA to do this and enable employers to get

their staff access to adequate assistance if it=s needed, it=s a

really great thing for us to do.@

Support Where It's Needed...
   From its website, TBA has dedicated resources that employers

can access to advertise the Stud Staff Support Line. One such is

printable posters which can be hung up around barns, tack

rooms and kitchenettes, advertising all the details of the new

support service.

   AI=d encourage employers, if they can, to print out these

posters and put them up in common areas where staff will see

them,@ Reilly said. AWe want as many people who need this to

have access to it, which will raise awareness of this message.@

   One of the important aspects of this is discretion.

   Stud staff won=t need to ask their management for details

should they need help, which may make people more willing to

use the service. Reilly hopes that stud staff will uptake the

opportunity sooner rather later.

   AHaving conversations earlier, and getting support earlier, can

only be a good thing,@ he said. ABreeders and people that work

in the breeding industry are pretty resilient by nature, but they

can often feel pressure to keep ploughing on.

   ASo having access to someone who is completely outside the

business and completely independent can be really beneficial,

and I=d urge anyone who feels they'd appreciate talking an issue

through to reach out. This is at the very nature of the Support

Line and it's really what it was designed for.@

   Industry staff can access the Stud Staff Support Line on 1300

822 935. The line is open every day of the year, 24 hours a day.

   AccessEAP also has an excellent app that allows users to book

appointments, along with an archive of important tools and

resources on mental health and wellbeing. Simply search for

AccessEAP in respective app stores.
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